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FOREWORD
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under Air Force Contract ýNo. AF 61(514)-1I142, Project No. 7013,. "Research
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Professor W. Jost, Head ..,f the Institutie of Physical Chemistry. Karl

Schelier served as technical adminis -C'or for the Aerospace Research

Laboratories. £he report reviews th- .esearch performed during the period

1 March 1962 - 28 February 1963.
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ABSTRACT

In continuing studies of kinetic and deuonative properties of

simple compounds, which contain nitrogen, experiments investigating

the dytonability of hydrazine - nitrous oxide mixtures are reported.

No dezonations could be produced in mixtures containing less than

7 vol.% of N2 0. Pure hydrazine shows a detonation velocity of

about 2450 m/sec, which is close to the theoretical value calcu-

lated on the assumption of chemical equilibrium in the CHAPIAA%-

JCUGZT' region. The measured velocities meet some of the criteria

for stable detonations.)

SSpectroscopic investigations of the wake behind N2 H4 detonations,

howievdr, revealed great amounts of ammonia which had not yet dis-

arpeared 300 sec behind the detonation front)Such quantities of

NH nrd this long a reaction zone is not, in accord w~ith the measured

velocity of the detonation. Some evidence based on the pressure

dependence in the NT3 productiqn suggests that these detonations

are inherently unstable.

(In compiling data for the understanding of the kinetic aspects

of the above detonations, shock-tube studies of the pyrolysis of

nitrous oxide and hydrazine have been continued) Absorption

coefficients od N2(C up to 1800 OK have been measured. In the

temperature interval from 1530 0K to 1820 OK and at total gas

densities of 1.5-10- mole/cm3 (6 atm.) the initial decomposition

rate of N20 mixed with an excess of Ar is given by the rate
law *. 8. exp(-60 000/RT) sec-1

law k 108. . This is in agreement with

resul-z from measurements of the unimolecular dez'omposition rate at

low temperatures.,The second-order dependence of kI upon total

iii
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sd nity sgesot-s that- ýthis- u nmo 3cular, reaction is deter-

olliiona .ci io. under the present conditions.

eechigue~s are outl'J.ned which will allow the amount

zof :lttic Oxide formed in-this reaction to be determined. Regi-

s r•_•on of t.e e-nissioo indidai.ed the presence of the reaction

0 2- 2 9 , even at the comparatively high

-'"I5Zres- '01V "6 t" sese-- ' n, t

- e • of =. o::..•sftion .. ate of hydrazine behind re-

"A _c 4- ed zh-6k ve n a ~ t.. excess of He have been extended up

-=--,c:.ieratur~es of X.5C 0 . USing Se as a carrier gas reduces

s-c. eff,. cts an, ':.c4lta tcs the kinetic evaluation of short

reac'ti6n eriods, ever. tnoulh the shock-fro-t curvature has to
be a cco-mze fo-r Th..i4.on coefficients b,.hind the incident

zŽ:.,cc..ve's were i.n accn witth those obtained in previous ex-

1s wih r.4-.. aroprate evaluation of the half-lives it

-.> wvaz establhed, that the rate of decomposition does not depend

=3un the nature of thi carrier ,as. Contrary to the results ob-

tained in the temper zre :•.o- on betw.een 1100 0 K and 1400 0

. -re .. ..as no ..de..ennce of half-lives of hydrazine

upon its partial density. * he a-pparent energy of activation

as not different than in the low te:perature region, i.e.

40 kcal/nole.

Linitations of the present shock tube are indicated and a new

t ,,, which has been con:.tructcd to meet more stringent require-

zontz., Gs descrlbcd,
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SMBOLS

"J.1 (subscript) refers -tb Chapman-Jouguet state

energy of reaction

Dl detonation velocity

F (subscript) ref ers to parameters in the ,shock front of a detonation

f enthalpy

AH, enthelpy of reaction

I recorded intensity of light

I intensity of light without absorption in the
0

gaseous phase

i (subscript) refers to parameters at an intermediate stage of the

reaction zone

k rate constant of chemical reaction

M Mach nunber

P pressure

R specific gas constant

s slit Width of monochromator

T temperature

t time

tr time interval between registration of detonation

front and. reflected shock wave

u shock speed

u/u 1  attenuation of inciaznt shock (per m)

u5!u, velocity ratio of rflectved and incident shock

waves

x" geometri . h length .in absorption measurements

CK parameter r-p: on . ount of W for_.:d behind

detonatic:.:. " .'ugh hydrazine

parameter r. nenting amount of NH3 which has sur-

vived for a ;.rtain p.eriod of time in the wake of.
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ratio of specific heats

6 decadic molar extinction coefficient

-. ,vavelen-th 4

gas density

/2 haif-_-2fe of reacting molucules
* 1/2

degree of riaction

suscript 1 refers to initIal Zas in frcnt of "1"ock waves and detonations

"2 refers to gas behind sb-c' waves

5 refers to gas behind reflected shock waves
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A:. Studioe ,- Detonations of Hydrazin-Nitrous Oxide

.Iixtures.

I, INTRODUCTION

*'.thin this general program, in which the reaction beha4ior

of hydrazine at elevated temperatures is investigated in the

homogeneous gas phase, the interaction of hydrazine with

yarious oxidizers is of both practical and theoi-etical concern.

Flames supported •by mixtures of hydrazine with oxygen, nitric

oxide and nitrous oxide have been studied extensively in

aecent year? •ref. 1-4). Some detailed investigations on the

explosive combustion of hydrazine (ref. 5) have revealed seve-
ral features peouliar to the oxidation of hydrazine. Studies

of the detonability and reaction zone of detonations through

hydrazine-oxidizer mixtures are expected to add some information

to previous results.

The detonability of pure gaseous hydrazine at atmospheric

pressure had been examined before (ref. 6). At that time,

di ficulties were met in combining hydrazine and nitric bxide

or oxygen to form gaseous mixtures which were well defined

at a pressure of 1 atm. Furthermore, it was shown that nitrogen

dioxide could not be added to hydrazine at room temperature

withouz immediate reaction (ref. 7). Ni t'rous oxide, on the

other hand, can be samuiw.ed witd hydrazine readily and the

mixture is easy to deal with at temperatures below 70 0C, thus

offering a convel.ie.Jt approach to studies of detonative com-

bustio-n of hydrazirne.

=1



!I. E'XPERI"..ENTAL

round alu 'u ` t:. was chosen for these detonotion experi-

z.nts with N2 H4 -:. 2 0 mixtures. The test secticn had a length

of 300 cma and a diazeter of 8.4 cm (fig. 1). Three obs.-.vation

Swjndows made of plexiglass were inserted 10 cm apart, the last.

cn-e ,being 11 cm upstream from the end plate. All windows

were mounted flush with the inner wall so that the gas flow

-v.as. not disturbed. The whole tube was surrounded by an electric

-tae and could be heated uniformly.

The temperature of the test section had. to be chosen according

to the desired partial pressure of hydrazine, this belng con-

St-inent4 upon condensation -phenomena (ref. 6,8). At higher

te.'-eratures, hydrazine ,nder•ces catalytic decomposition when

in contact with met a- and glass surfaces (cf. review in 'ef. 7).

This would give rise to great uncertainties about the actual

composi~tion of the detonating gms bixtures. Hence, it Was de-

4 cided to restrict these :.,,unsurements to initial temperatures of

43 00 (except for de.cn• -ons with pure hydrazine vapor -and

mixtures containing 83 vol%. hydrazine, where the temperature

was 67 0C), entailing a partial pressure of hy,',razine of less

than 40 mm Hg. Total pressures of the test mixtures lay, in

• gc:.•'., around 90 mm Hg in the reported series of measurements.

Detonations of mixture.. .-ith 7-30 vol% hydrazine in nitrous

oxid-.-L well as of :...e hydrý.zine, were initiated by hydrogen-

oxy2 - detonations in a driver section 160 cm long and with

the same diameter " t..e test section. Initiator gas and test

"",ixtures were separate- oy an aluminum foil which ruptured

2



:.-..er the impact of the initial. detonations.

pressure in the initiator section was made high

enough (i50 mm 7G, viz. 5 times higher than the initial

pre-ut.e of the test ;as, cf. ref. 9, p. -55) so that de-

tonations of the nitrous oxide-hydrazine mixtures could be

initiated readily. T2he composition of the initiator was con-

veniently set by restricting thc fthw rates of hydrogen and

oxygen -ith'the aid of properly gauged capillaries before the

partners were mixed and passed through the driver section.

Flow velocities were controlled by means of capillary flow

-meters. Two different mixtures of the initiator gas were used,

the one contained 40 " 2 vol% H the other one 60 vol% R

(ibalaze 0.), providing calculated detonation velocities of

D=2080 m i/sec and D=2770 m/sec. The former value lay in

the range expected for detonation velocities of the test

:-ixtu-es considered.

The test ai~tures with 70 vol" 0 or more were prepared by

passing nitrous oxide, a-fter oxpansion to a lower pressure,

twice through liquid hydrazina (fig. 1). difficulties in

saturating gases with hydrazine vapor nave been reported before

(-if. 6 and 7). Even though hydrazine evaporates sluggishly,

it cndenses readily-. Thus, when leading partially saturated

N 20 through a condenser, the temperature of which was kept

approx-mately 10 0C below that of the saturator, the partial

pressure of hydrazine in the gas flow could be calculated

reliably on the basis o- the condenser temperature.

The g1ass tube tranzi..::_n :'e N2 0-N 2 H4 mixture to the tcrt

seczion, as w1i as the zes. zection itselfj were heated

3
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I. - .9 detonwtion tube

I 9Tef.Lon

i~i~'t J ~oxi~1au diaphrag

* 0 1 '.indows

-Z--
E

ii = heatinG tape

f 10 M-, 0 C.
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ca.:preciably above the conaensa.ion temperature of hydrazinc.

Still, previous experiments had zhc--r. (ref. 6 and 7) that

adsorption of hydraz-ine at the tube wall right produce great

aeviations from the initial concentration of hydrazine.

Therefore, the test section w,,,as swept a few times with the

, test zixture undethe initial pressure of an experiment. The

higher the partial pressure of hydrazine, the larger the

amounts of gas were which had to be passed through the tube

before the intorfacial eoailibrium was approached. In order

to reach this point within a reasonable period of time,

a special valve was constructed (see fig. I and fig. 21, p.5 8 )

which allow-,ed adequate flow velocities (ca. 10 cý3/sec STP

and higher).

In general, the gas-volume in the test section was replaced
at least eight times before an experiment was started. Even

though this method "as suitable to gas mixtures containing
lhower thiscentratons of " U°

lower concentrations of hydrazi•e, it quite evidently failed

for mixtui'es with more than 50 %NL 2

_in ."ing test gas mixtures with

8 60-100 vol.'1 2IT241' another principle

was used (fiS. 2). Liquid hydrazine

stroa:.ed at room temoerature and
27 c• • atmospheric oressure from a graduated

itu.2 cylinder into a capillary which was

heated to about 80 OC by a surround-

itrd 1 ing electric tape. Thus, the capillary•,,.sintered 01%•s:3 i ':J,"

r, e - -serve-, both as evaporator and flow

-g -uo--o-, viz. expansion nozzle

a ing ta- down zo a pressure of about 90 H-

Sbaycna the capillary, the :..eous

I .ohv•1ve h~yd~z'zin could be mixed "i'h

-.._t.ou. oxide, which had "%,an



44 sir-,ngthouzh a-other capillary. -,'.e flow.,

veiAocity of hy-':-zinec.a controlled by timing• t~he out-flow

.ror the &-duated cylinde- =dn wa-howna to be rea sonabl~y

3 U4 tant- (ca. 5 mill imole/sec). The method Proved to be reliable

an" w ithout risk. Before, eL.Ch rnun the test sect-ion w~as thoroughly

evacuated, in ordier tCo ra move ~itrwihhad been folrmed as a

reaction p~roduct of -.-,revJ;.c~c experiment".

Prior to -eau-ic. Ltia. ;zr~zur oP the test Sas by

* ~means of a vcc.y::.:e, vhicb. was a~t room tem-pErature,,

s=3 ~ vaser tko Lancmeter !' 2 (f---. 1), thus,

providcz-1.S a 2gas cushio~n and )cxni~ the cordencat-ion of
hydrazi-ný. Teco,,.,oii cLtVtz gsw nt fetdb

-Uz._s p-rocJdu~re, b~~z o)roz2ure %7as se.t during the flushing

The~~~~~~~~~~ -ntae a a ~:t~~b lw~ rcesn he cur rent

t.,.wouL,; a ~zot~-.~,-eac ipre:.ý u:ce- wiggering of

the :`hU~~~).we d..,;a . ..,ý.~sured 4n. e aid of a

* ~con-tent4onaJ sch-lieran "~~ xIreo pho=zouiltipir

~R~i ~3~) o~ivrte tb \i~si~z e ei~ctric r pU-SCS;te

~rs 
8

C'J (3 ~ t rip .~exedo~ swcaep "TDektronix

545, 53/- Up-.g-in . T[Ie_ ýji ~Lz~ constant was

Fig 36 6K. ..- ..Y t ,



Fig. 3 hows a typical oscilloscope record. The positive

pisz are 100 Usec timing -arkers furnished by a Tektronix

time-mar'., s.erator (Tyre 181, quartz-stabilized). The first

schliiren-si;nal .is clicary recorded on the screen. As the

detonatio.n front -,:oc eds, reazer and greater thermal ra-

dation is recorded by the three photomultipliers and the

-roecurrent increases. The last abrupt change in photocurrent

.-."e end of the tracz is presumably caused by the strong

light emission concozitant with the reflected shock. The

detonation velocity cold be measured with an accuracy of

0.5 ,, after photographic enlargement of the oscilloscope

records.

1110 o .:ATs!•IALs

ZiOuid -anhydrous hydr" in- , furnished, :U G, was em-

ployed without furthe-r ourifiction. It contained less than

2 % wvater. "-sass spectroscopic analysis inaica-ed that the

i imOurity level after evaooration was reducec to less than

""o.1%.

Nitrous oxide, anae-nho.)c -.,.,as provided by FAR_.7EAIE

".. ` AG and, a-- leas; -' p; Dure. Since these, experi-

-ents were of exploratory ,_,azure, further purification by

destillation was not .. ndatca..y.

2he le.ak rate of tŽ;. r ..:t .... aouned to 10-7 Mm Hg/m.

Nost of the air pc.:.;. ec .,a... holding the diaphragm.

"-a any case, it was cc..*ut&,, thau the "oz', z-as could not

c:z..tain =ore than C.1,. air- due to leaking.

7
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... :onation velocities did not ohow any attenuation or accele-

ration within the rr,-nge of accur.cy of these experiments.

-ending upon . omposition of the mixture, theyranged

f-rom 1803 m/Sec (7.7 vol % 2H4) to 2600 m/sec (83 vol% N2 H4 )

at initial pressures of P1 = 90 mm Hg and PI = 63 mm 4g

(fig. 4). The ir.itial temperature was 316 OK except for experi-

..: nts with 83 and 100 vol5% N2.H4 . Then the initial temperature

.hz: to be raised to T1 = 340 OK >u order to provide a sufficient-

"high vapor pressure. A mixture of nitrous oxide with 7.7 vol%

")2"4 still produced detonations.

For mixtures containing 7 vol' and 6 vcl% N20 as well as

for pure nitrous oxide, however, only strongly attenuated

shock waves were recorded. With pure nitrous oxide, these

:.LIck yelocities averaged around 930 m/s-c for initiator

-mixtures of 30 2 +2H 2 and around 1210 m/sepc for stoichiometric

initiator mixtures (0 2 +2H 2 ).

Detonation velocities of mixtures containing more than 7 vol%

NJ., were faster by. at least a factor of 2 than the above shock

speeds. Within the accuracy of these determinations they did

not show any attenuation or any de-pndence upon starting

pressure (P1 = 63 and 90 mm Hg) or composition of the initiator

mixture. Nevertheless, strong fluctuations occur among the

measured points (fig. 4). This might be due to inaccuracies

in the test

St
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oC itOn. -.effects ,of ad-ouptionof hydrazine on

qlthe ial!z, and heterogeneous d.ecomposition! have -not been in-

• stigated in thes& experi6ents. In, any case, the points in-

- di:a~te :• definite trend in the concentration, and shdvsome of

-the characteristics of stable detonations. The behavior of

Spure nitrous oxide Sufficiently dedmonstrates that the measured

velocities do not result from *overdriven detonations. The limits

ýoC detonhbility have not, been established exactly, because the

present detonation tube does not fulfil the requirements of

such determlinations (ref. 9. p. 338).

n some exberiments, .wh.re the time constant of the electrical

recording unit was properly selected, the rise time of the

:oh'Lieren signals .:as found to be as long as 5 sec. (this

iz in agreement with, the rise, time- of absorption signals, see

p. 16 ).

The experimental arrangome.nt(width of ligth be..m) does not

account for more than 0.5 )tksec. Thus, one might conclude

th1Tt the detonation front is either strongly curved or tilted,

a phenomenon whion usually appears in detonation waves of in-

herent instability (of. •.g. ref. 16).

V. CALCULATION1 OP DETO0':AT ", VELOCITIES

The thec retiLcal values for detonation velocities have been

Sc• .. ao by iteration under the assumption discussed in the
ref;

iteratur-- (of. e-.g./9). Enthalpies of reaction and specific

heat data have been taken from ref. 10, energies for the

* various components .ere cbtained from ref. 11. The following

table shows the reaults of the computation for six different

mixtures at s-arting pressures of 90 mm Hg, including the

-• equi.ibrium
k':','S
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concentrations of the species NO, OCi and-' 0 in. the Chapmar--

Jouguet zone. Subscript F' refers 1-6 conditions just behiid

t'he shock :ont, subscript C-J denotes parameters of the

Chapman-Jouguet zone. In lth dotonation v"locity

of pure hydrazine, it has b.v;; assu ed chat all of the hydra-

zine has beea converted to n".ioca an.d . hydzo.en

N2 H4 ... - 2112 +N2 HE =-23.62 kcal/=ole at 340 °KC.

Table I

Computed Detona_ ion Parameters

P1  90 me 'g.

0 % NH~ T1 IT 0K(vl/v2) T0  PIC (vI..i/v)Ci 0,:1 o 0 %0 Di m/sec

Al 0 ,316 1485 9.24 2555 1l74-0 i2.94 - 0.62 1 683 p.11
"16 1700 10.36 2995 1.75 ! i4.14 3.46 2.83 I 985 '.86

20 :316(1785 11055 3228 1.764 j3.48 5.79 3.75 12 089 i7.45
33.5 1316!1861 12.43 3557 1.769 !1.85 5.62 2.68 2 275 :7.97
80 1'34o 12674 1.754 10.005 C.06 0.00212 59418.51

100 i4t12 18.15 h995 -. 3612 488 ',-.99n

..e.•1 ,Initial gas temperature

T . Temperature b,,u.1nd shock front

4 TO_ , Temperature at: Chapman-Jouguet zone

"Vl/v2 Ratio of speci.fic volumes

hi - Mach numbers with respect to initial gas

* 'The theoretical curve for: the detonation velocities is in-

cluded in fig. 4. The hig,•o.•t of the strongly scattering ex-

perimental points tend to bt ' fTir'ry close to the calculated

r.7



Svalues,, confirmindg agair. that actual detonation velocities

have- been measured. The downward trend of the average of

all ooints indicated that uncontrolled effects have eventually

decreased the -hydrazinc concentration of the gas phase.

VI. DISCUSSION

The purpose of these exoloratory investigations was to outline

experimental possibilities for future work and to check the

methods to be applied. It was demonstrated that this approach

holds promise of disclosing some interesting properties of the
detonations of hydrazine-nitrous oxide mixtures as well as

-'• of pure hydrazine vapor. Evidently, there is a limit of detona-

bility which- lies fairly close to 100 vol.% N2 0, and which

*i.. might show a strong dependence upon initial temperature. All

attempts to produce detonations through pure nitrous oxide at

initial temperatures of 316 K and initial pressures of 90

Smm Hg failed. Under these conditions a temperature of only

1480 OK was calculated for the front of virtual detonation

(table I), a value much too. low to induce a rapid enough de-

composition of pure nitrous oxide. Some shock wave experiments

reported by STREIRLOW and COYMN (ref. 20) have indicated that,

at a shock temperature of 1400 OK, adiabatic explosion of

N2 0 is preceded by an indut.tion period of several hundred

microseconds. In order to provide a higher temperature behind

the detonution front, viz. a reaction zone short enough to

facilitate self-supported detonations, one might raise the

initial temperature of the test gas appreciably above the

values applying in the reported experiments. This might be

assumed in analogy to predictions concerning the decomposition

flame of NO. These prediction were verified by preheating t'

12



the ýas to 923 C0 (ref. 13). On the other hand even small

additions of hydrazine might bring about a substantial change

in the critical parameters for detonation. While studying the

critical parameters in the inflammation of cyclohexane-nitrous

oxide, Russian workers (ref. 14) found an unusually low threshold

fuel Concentration of 0.3 % C6H 1.. Similar effects seem to

control N2 H4 -N2 0 detonations.

The detonation velocity of pure hydrazine re.Veals an intereting,

feature: two values are conceivable for this case. Either the

detonation velocitiy is determined by ci.e composition of the

reaction products, generally observed in the decomposition

of hydrazine (ref. 7, 15):

N2 H4 -- NH3 + 1/2 N2 + 1/2 H2 •o= -34.8 kcal/mole (T=340 OK)

or by the equilibrium composition, which, because of the

inertness of the intermediate product NH3 , can be attained

only after a long reaction period:

N2H4--,N2 + 2H1 e° = - 22.42 kcal/mole.

The former case would yield a detonation velocity of 2200 m/sec

and is definitlvely excluded by the present results. The de-

tonation velocity given by chemical equilibrium in the

Chapman-J,)ug.pet plane, D = 2488 m/sec, is in close agreement

with the experimf)ital values. There is no good reason to

assume that hydrazine decomposition in the reaction zone of

a Cdetonation occurs according to a different mechanism than in

shock waves and flames. The actual processes which control the

development of hydrazine detonptions are visuaiLzed in different

experiments (cf. section B).

K 13
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B. Absorntion Measurements in Detonations with ilydrazine

I. INTRODUCTION

Studies of detonation velocities of nitrous oxide-hydrazine

mixtures seem t:. show that, ii practically all cases, the

composition of reaction products i th• , v._'APh,1JAh.AN-JCUGUET zone,

which determines the detonation vnlCLty, corresponds to

chermical equilibrium. It is knowni h,.wever, that in the :tetpe-

rature range under consideration and wichiL,. the reaction pe!'.iod2

available neither the pyrolysis of pure N,,Q (.cualitative

detect'ion of NO, see section C) nor that of TI},1 leads to an

equilibrium composition of reaction products (reg. ?, "15). The- 't

thermal decomposition of hydrazine i" comparatively ,ll under-

stood and a postulated normal chain mechanism is in good agree-

ment With.both the observed over-all rate and stoichiometry of

the reacti,'n which is N2 i q-jj3 + 1/2 N2 + 1/2 112. Additional*7,

'2 some data about the pyolysis of the primary reaction product

NH have been reported in ref. 7. From this it can be derived
3

that th3 thermal decompodtion of NH.., even in the wakL. of a

detonation front, might proceea quite sluggishly.

Because more accurate data about the reaction behavior of

hydrazine and anmonia are available at present, interest has been

focussed upon processes governing the development of detonations

with pure hydrazine. The measured detonation velocity demands

that the over-all stoichiometry follows the equation

N2 114 -N 2 + 212. Kinetic evidence, on the other hand, suggests

a fast conversion "ith •',,".- as a rnajor reaction product,

U14
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followed by the clow pyrolyris of NH13. Such a slow consecutive

reaction, however, would give rise to an unusually long reaction

zone of an order of magnitude which has not been observed

hitherto even at low pressures (ref. 9 p. 374, ref. 35 - 38).

An alternative reaction path might include the direct conversion

of hydrazine to nitrogen and hydro en -ithout- the intermediate

Tfrmation of ammonia. since the species N 2ii4 and possess ab-

s •rption spectia in the ultraviolet, with roughly known temperature

dependence (ref. 7), an available set-up for photoelectric re-

cording could be used to decide to which degree the one or the

other reaction path is preferred in the reaction zone of

N2 11 detonations at low pressures.

II. ýaTHODS

M•onochromator and optical alignment with the detonation tube

(section A) were as described in connection *ith previous

shock-tube experiments (ref. 6,7). A UV light sheet passed

through quartz wiftdows, 21 cm upstream from the closed end.

Absorption measurements were ,,,c-e mainly at a wavelength of

25Q0 a with a monochromator slit width of about 0.34 mm

(dLspersion &A/ds= 36 K/mm). The effective beam width inside

the tube amoumted to 1.5 mm allowing a time resolution of

0.6p-sec behind the detonation front and 1.4 sec for measure-

ments behind the -reflected wave (velocibies of detonation and

reflected wave 2.488 mm/Asec and 1.09 mm/Psec, resp.). The

actual rise times of the absorpcion signals behind the fronts

of the detonations and reflected shocks were 5 and 10 Psec,

resp., indicating again stronag curvature or tilt of the

L- 15
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corresponding'surfaces (see f(ig. 5, the same result as with

sc. .ieren ef"'ePcts, cf. p 9.).

.zaibration of the light intensity was made with a rotating

soctor of 2.8 kc/sec. In this case, however, the intensity

recorded with the empty tube was not identical with the

characteristic quantity Io, on the basis of which the trans-

mission change durin- an experiment is calculated. As the tube

was filled with hydrazine vapor a film of liqa'id hydrazine was

deposited on the walls and also on the quartz windows. This

film reduced the intensity of the incident light appreciably

and was not affected by the detonation3 in the gas phase.

Even when evacuating the tube, it evaporated only reluctantly,

as 8hown by the slow regain of the full light intensity.

Hence, prior to an experiment and after the tube had been filled,

the intensity of the transmitted lihth Iq was measured. During

experiments at starting pressures of P1 = 9) mm Hg, practically

. all light absorbing species aecomposea behind the reflected

wave, so that the oscilloscope trace approachdd a level which

was identified with the one corresponding to full light trans-

mission I without any absorption from the gaseous phase

(cf. fig. 5a). The difference 10 - 11 could be read from the

* oscilloscope records -and the molar absorption coefficient of

0
hydrazine at 340 K could be calculated. It was found to

be E'X = 1.0.105 cm3/mole (x = geometric path length). Knowing

the extinction coefficient of unreacted hydrazine, the value

of I, and the gas pressure made it possible to derive the value

of I0 also for experiments which did not show full light

transmission on the oscilloscope (fig. 5b - d).

.66"- ~16
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The trigger to the oscilloscope was provided by one of the

sc'-lieren stations, described -. section A. The detonation speed

was examined on the basis of the time difference recorded bet-

ween passage of the detonation zuid of the reflected wave through

the UV light beam. Other details of the experimental procedure

and of computing the reaction conditions have been mentioned

in section A.

S-T RESULTS

The oscilloscope records in fig. 5 illustrate the absorption

traces behind detonations of hydrazine at four different

starting pressures. The sweep speed w.as 50psec/cm, the vertical

deflection 0.2 V/cm. The horizontal straight trace corresponds

to the initial absorption through hydrazine. Upon arrival of the

detonation front, the absorption increases. This, however, cannot

be causea by undecomposed hydrazine. Table I (p.11) includes the

temperature and density ratio for the shock front of a stable

detonation through hydrazine. At a temperature of 1427 0 K and

a density of about 8.10-5 mole/cm, the expression for the

half-lives (ref. 15) T 1 /25 ý-/ 2 .",O- 4"exp(+4OOCO/T) sec?

suggests, that most of the hydrazine has been decomposed within

less than 1IPsec under isothermal conditions and the more so when

thermal self-acceleration by adiabatic heat release takes place.

t'oreover, due to the time compression effect this reaction time

appears to the observer to be shortened by a factor which varie,..

between 18 and 3. (in orr to transform observed reaction time

to a particle time scale, the former :-as to be multiplied by the

density ratio with respect to .%.e initial gas. This density ratio

varies across the reaction zone as illustrated by fig. 6).

17
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P, 9 O)•9mm Hg9

'-4

•Ev Nm b) P:60mmHg

• •••-.w•,m c) P., 40m m H-g

bd)FP,3OmmHg

Fi. 5. Absorption T'races of NH3 behind Detonati-
ons with N27H4. X=2500A

Si
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Even though the curvature of the detonation front involves a

rise time of the initial absorption signal of about 5/sec, the

signal's whole length of about 20 ec is not accounted for by

the absorption of hydrazine. Hence it is ascribed to ammonia.

Following the initial absorption peak, the trace drops off,

expla-inable partly by volume expansion, partly by a decrease in

temperature which involves lowering of the extinction coefficient

of M1,, and partly by the thermal decomposition of ME,.

After a period of time, which uovers 263 to 310/usec from

the passage of the detonation front on, the reflected wave

compresses and heats up the reaction products such that renewed

absorotion is manifested.

The following table summarizes some of the observed quanti-

ties from records in fig. 5. Pi is the initial. pressure of

hydrazine at 340 OK, %j the gas density in front of the

detonation, tr is the time elapsed between passage of detonation

and reflected wave through the recording light bean, 10 is the

calculated value of the light intensity without any absorption in

the gaseous phase. io/Ii is the maximum absorption right behind

the detonation front, attributed to an intermediate stage of

•the reactibn, and I /I is the maximum absorption behind the re-
0 5

flected shock wave.

Table II

a) 90 262 0.49 I..: 0.67 0.36 1.6 0.53

b) 60 290 0.40 2.g.• 0.44 0.40 1.6 0.92

c) 40 308 0.47 ? .i9 0.33 0.44 1.7 1.3

d) 30 305 0.56 1.42 0.30 0.48 2.1 1.6
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._..ce the conditions (temperature, density) behind the detonation

front are basically unknown no statements about the UH1 concen-!-J

trations can be made at this point. 1.oreover, the curvature of

the shock front makes it imossible to measure the initial ab-

"sorption of decompos:ng NIL! behind the detonation front

*;.43x) (o.

*f S. DISCUS&ION

SL•,fdy detonations are followed by nonsteady rarefaction waves.

The distribution of density and local velocity has been dealt with

theoretically and experimentally (ref. 39, 40). In this case,
however, the starting conditions for the development of these

detonations are rather complicated because they are initiated by

7 /O2 detonations after rupturing of a diaphragm.
ý22

In addition to this, the oscilloscope records of fig. 5 indicate

that cmple quantities of INIX" are pretent even at the point

where the wake of the detonation interacts with the reflected
.. metonaion velocity corresoonds closely

to a theoretical value, .,.-hich ,as calculated on the assumption

that no Ni.3 is left in the , .7..A-JV." " -UGUET state, one should

conclude that the reaction period is not at an end even

260 - 300 -sec after the. detonation front has passea the recording

liZht beam. Under ideal conditions rarefaction waves should not
pass beyond the C APAN-OUG1- T region because of the limiting

condition for the local flow velocity I= 1.

On the ozher hand , these detonations are not really stable,

even though the detonation velocity is reproducible and does

not Show any dc.r.d...ce upon the" composition of the initiator gas.

20
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I.-

The series of oscillograms in fig. 5 together with the evaluated

data in tab. HI illustrate a pronounced pressure dependence of

the absorption as- well as of the time interval bc'tween recording

detonation front and reflected wave. T.is should not be expected

•.• ~~for stable hydrazine detonatuion', because the C'•••-CGE

temnerature of 2000 0K is too low to in"luCe any amrociable

dissociation of reaction products. A!no the density profile in

the expansion fan should be independent of pressure in such a

case (ref. 39). In these experiments, the reflected waves take

more and more time before, they cross the UV beam and relatively

more and more ammonia appears behind both the detonation front

and the reflected shock the lower the starting prersure P1 is.

*• The variation in the stoichiometry of the reaction is demonstrated
by he dimen.-ionles's parameters d. and T (table II).

6 represents the logarithm of the measured initial absorption

log I /Xi = E(Ti).x- ýi(171ý ), divided by the initial density

of hydrazine ?1. E(Ti) is the extinction coefficient of NH at

2500 Jo and _1(NH3) the partial density of ammoniaq ? easure-ents

"of the temperature de'pendence of NiiE are being made (&(T) has been

"determined only up to wavelengths of 2400 M so far, ref. 7). In

any case, without assuming a definite stoicniometry of the

V .- hydrazine decompositiorl neither the temperature course nor the

Sprofile of total denc:ity across the reaction zone can be calculated.

But for stable detonations the ratio of iensities in the initial

gas and at the observable -nzermediate reaction stage could be ex-

. pected to be the same at all nressures. is not born out by

\%the pres'ent evaluation as , hown by the change in 0(, which indicates

'n increase in the relative ammonia production with decreasing

pressure.

K 21
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log Io/I (T 5 ) . 5 (i1 3 )
is defined as the ratio -

log 1o0/i (Ti) •i (NH )

This quantity is .a criterion for the amount of i}11 which

has decomposed in the time interval between recording of the

- detonation front and the reflected shock (aftscript 5 denotes

.parameters behind the reflected shock). Despite the fact that

this time interval increases, more and more ammonia survives

in the wake of the r.et'.rnation with decreasing aetonation
prersure. p grows from Q.53 at P, = 90 mm Hg to 1.6 at

P1 = 30 mm Eg. This might be explained in terms of a tempera-

ture decreýase due to th'e interaction with expansion waves

Sfrom roth the w,':alls and the initiation end of the tube.

On the assumntion that hydrazine Oecomposes within a fraction

of a soc according to 2H + 1/2 14! + 1/2 112, followed

by the slow pyrolysis of NIH, and that the effects of expansion

waves are negli%-ible within the obcnrvation time of about

300ksec, the course of t,:emnerature, density ratio and local

m.,.ach number have been calculated (fig. 6). As before, indices

F, i, CJ and 5 denote conditions of ½he initial gas, at the

shock front, at the noint -here hyc'razine has decomposed but

where all 1'. is still pree;ent (see above), the

JUUGUE'i( state and behind the reflected .hock, respectively, It

is interesting, to note, th- t the temperature in the reaction

znne exceeds the one in the "hAPLIAN-JOUGUT state.

(k. -" oasis of this -,rel, one may relate the meaosured absorp-

tion .,vlues of H 3 oenAnd a.• cetonation, to reproduce the

prrofiles of partia... - .. ty of i,"H. and temperature. Rough

es'imates indicate a surprising consistency of temperature,

22



T•= 2619 9K
"I %: ?H3 M+1,/N+ /21f2500 Pb 2, 2 in=2466KE

2000t

T T0 =1995 °K
[OKI N2+2H2

I Fig. 6

1500TF= 1427 OK Detonation- Conditions
N2HA (with D = 2.488 im/P sec)

1000 'governed by the reaction
10N2 H --- NH3 +1 /2F 2 +/2N2 --

x 
N2 + 2 H2

300-H T 31+ 0  
= 90 mm Hg

K t =268-

r i PP = 9.0 atm.

20 / = 2.85 atm.
?F~=18.1

/j= 1.21 atm.

P 2.86 atm.
10 

5

3.13 =3.33'

.=7.99

ftli 0.63
0.

uF 0.216

0(
"- t (observed time)
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density and kinetic data of the Ni 3 pyrolysis, known from

previous measurements (ref.7). The calculated value for the

speed of the reflected shock, travelling through the detonation,.

wake in the CHAPR.'IAN-JOUGUET state is U5 = 1.15 mm/ sec.

(Calculation of the conditions behind the reflected -shock in

fig. 6 is based on the assumption that the reaction has come

to an end before the reflected shock appears, such that any

further reaction beriind the reflected shock could be ignored.

The dissociation H2 -+211- was accounted for. Fig. 6 applies

only to an idealized stationary detonation). Further

approximate calculations show that the speed of the reflected

* shock is scarcely influenced by amounts of unreacted ammonia in

the wake or by expansion waves from the initiation end (6stimated

according to ref. 39). u5 varies between 1.15 and 1.07 bm/ sec.

"This result in computed values for the time interval tr between

268 and 275ftsec. The experimental values for P. = 90 mm Hg

range from 263 to 270 pIsec. This consistency is most likely

fortuitous and has to be examined more stringently. At lower

initial pressures than P1 = 90 mm - , - he observed values for

t. are as high as 310 ,psec. This suggerts that other effects are

operative besides phenomena associated with stationary one-

* dimensional detonations.

,Within these cursory studies an interesting type of detonation has

been considered. The gradual variation of the quantities tr, a

and ý with pressure suggests thaz all of these dezonations under

t, he conditions used are inhc-..nzly unstable despite reasonable values

for the instantaneous dezonazion valocity. Nevertheless, one may

expect, zhat under more favouraole initial conditions they

become table.
24
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0C. Results from Shock-Wave Studies of the Decomposition of N2 0

-I,• INTRODUCTION

To interpret the observations of hydrazine-nitrous oxide detonations
-reported in ection A, a more intimate knowledge of the thermal

decomposition of both hydrazine and nitrous oxide is required. For

this purpose, some results of shock-tube experiments with N2 0

mig:t ultimately provide supplementary information, apart from

the fact that they are interesting for themselves.

The kinetics of the N2 0 decomposition has been the subject of

r a number of investigations. The results of studies at temperatures

4 below 1100 0K have been summarized by J0O0STON (ref. 17). Some

work has been devoted to details of the initial activation process

in the unimolecular reaction (ref. 18 - 20) and to the individual

rates of secondary steps (ref. 21 - 23). These have indicated

, a number.of uncontrolled complications, which preclude any extra-

polation from these data to higher temperatures. Investigations

at high temperatures have introduced some interesting technical

innovations but have .yielded somewhat divergent results (ref. 24

"- 26). The shock-tube experiments in process are expected to

provide some reliable information. Because the N20 decomposition

is exothermic, reflected shock waves had to be used (ref. 7).

S•"; II. EXPERIMENTAL

The sa::e shock tube including the photoelectric recording

technique used for the investigation of hydrazine and ammonia

and described in ref. 6 and 7 serves for the reexamination of

S
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the 2:0 deccomposition. As outlined before, shock parameters

were calculated by iteration from the velocity of the incident

shock, the attenuation of which was known.

In preparing the test gas, the flow velocities of Ar and

SN2 0 (controlled by moans of capillary flow meters) were set

in the desired proportion. The gases were mixed before they

entered the evacuated shock tube. N:irous oxide (cf. p.7)

and tank argon for welding (ref. 2, p.41) were used without

t:•rther purification.

PT1;wo series of measurements at two different pressures can be

reported now, both covering a ranGe of '.ach numbers from

S2.55 to 2.80, involving reflected shock temperatures between

1550 and 1850 OK at reaction pressures of about 2 and ý.6. atm.

Records of N20 reactions at ter:.prat,.res higher than 1850 OK

have been excluded in the present report because of uncertain-

ties in the reaction contitions. Gas mixtures investigated

so far contained 0.9 and 1.9 mole% N 0 in A-. Zuch high con-

centrations involve considerab -z .nc...l effects during the

time in which they react behirn• reflectcd -hock waves. A

simple estimate of these reaction conditions, based upon inter-

Spolation between two cases of stationary reactive flow that

are amenable to exact computazon, has been outlined in ref. 7.

This method, however requires \:nowledge of the final product

composition (N2, 0 and ") and of the enthalpy of the reaction.

Previous work (ref. 25) 61-d not ,rovide this "Ao • . .. T

"the present evaluation hnd to b• ro. tricted to the initial stages

@
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of the reaction, where thermal effects. are negligible, and

to decompositions that proceeded slowly enough so as not to

accelerate the reflebted shock. Thus the initial temperature

of the reaction uorrecponded closely to the temperature of

the reflected shock calculated by ignoring any reaction

whatsoever. At 1?1ach numberrs higher than 2.95, reflected shock

speeds were measured whicb revealed a definite acceleration

of the reflected wave. Thus, besides records of the reaction

rate, another criterion was available to determiiie the point

up to which the initial reaction conditions couli be given

by the simple shock-';ave theory. Possibilities for measuring
U,

the exact proportion of NO among the reaction products will

be uutlined below (p.43 )-

As with hydrazine and ammonia, the density profile of 1, 2 0

was followed on the basis of its absorption of ultraviolet

light at wave lengths between 2250 and 2400 2L. The station

for photoelectric recording was situated 10 cm upstream from

the reflecting plate. The effective beam width of the UV

light amounted to about G.7 mr. .."ith an average reflected

shock speed of 0.48 mmr/Aoc, this resulted in a maximum time

resolution of 1.5jvsec.. Accordin.ly, the electrical time

constant of the recording unit was chosen to be 1 sec.

III. 2ESULTS

a) Liý--h Absor-tion of -)C

i v..s extremely conducive to zhe success of these investi-

&ations that nitrous oxide exi.ibit. an unex.octedly increase

of lgn3ht absorption with -,n i;.creace in temperature. Literature
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data ol" extinction values in the wzve-len3th interval from

2100 . to 2600 4 (continuous absorption, ref. 27) at room

- t,::.erature did not furnish much hope that photoelectric

techniaues micht be useful in ts in"_•.tce •.ig. 7a,b 6-nd

8a, b show oscilloscope record. of zhe abforntion traces., The

base line results from thc nhc-ocurrern t of -he full intensity

S: "he incident lig.ht (applied a:-ter each oxperiment). The first

ozep of the, absorotion trace., cle:arly c,-zcernable only for wave

lengths A< 2300 ?, occur-ed as the incident sinock front passed by.

As the reflected wave crossed the recording light beam, strong A

absorptiidn anpeared with subfzequent decomposition of N20 at
a rate which depends upon the shock strength.

Dzspit• the long ri.,-se time of the absorption si-nals (occasionally

up to 10 LLsec), indicating curvature and tilt of the shock fronts,

the decomoosition of 'N 0 proceeded so slowly at temperatures" :'2

below 1800 0 K that -eliable evaluation of the initial absorption

".-:as possible. Fig. 9 shows z1.3 derived extinction coefficients in

dependence upon computed 4emporature o the monochromator the

follow.ing slit withz, eore used az the various wave lengths in-

volving the dsper-,,rin values Given below;

220o 2250 2500 2400 2500 2600

5 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.18 0.16 0.12

aA/ds • •./•A 22 24 27 31 37 42

The increasing dispersion of the monochromator and the widening

of "the slit (in order to make up for zhe decrease in both the

sensiv.ty of the photomultiplior and the intensf,.ty of zhe light

source) largely compensate each other, such that the spectral band

O



Records of Absorption behind Shock Waves with N2 0

Fig. 7 Fig. 8

a) U, 0,874 mm 1,95N01.Aý X=23002 a) U=0,958 1,55%N 2 0 X=2400A

)53 oe 10 7,moe =17VU5= 0,531 ?5=9,6"10-" cm 3 
M ote UI5=0532 95=5 5,-2 cm3  o

U.=755! K k,.=2,6.103sec_ - X=q,,•21O5 e §;2000K k,=,5' 4sec-

b) U,=0o876-- 1,92O%/N20 X=2250 b) U,=0,955 1,54% N2 0 X=22 502

U5 -"m0'553 81 5 MO/ e 1-=2,0 V 0553 5.1 M 1,
IT, Y5 Kc3 UV sm3

T 1758XK s=3,0. 10 m T 2070OK
,5= 158 *Kmote

sweep 200"sec/cm1 0,5 V/cm sweep 100/uSec/cm, 0,5 V/cm

Records of Emission during N2 0 Pyrolysis

c) hulf-widthoF the rirst stage ZU0UI.sec c)half-width of the first stage 60/"u sec

1,8 a N2 0 1,8% N2 0

sweep 200,,."sec /cm; 0,2 V/cm
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i width is of the same macni-tlude throu:-hout the wave-length

a relce interval.

In general, data from incident end reflected shocks match

satisfactorily. Eo systematic dependence upon pressure or con-

centr:tion could be detected.

in fig.1O the averaged extinction coeffc_•nt.s have been re-

plotted versus wave length in order to illustrate the broadening

of the whole absorption band with increasing temperature.

"b) Light AbsorDtion of :'0

"At wavelengths around 2250 o the absorption trace does not

-. fall back to the zero line, as illustrated particularly by

figi 8 b. Since some bands of the f-system of NO are situated

in this region (0,0 and 1,1 transition) the persisting absorption

might be caused by the o product NO (the fall-off in

*S fig. 7b is probably caused by cooling and expansion waves, the

effect of which is shown because of the slow sweep speed of

200 Psec/cm). Data about the kinet-ics of the 1."0 deconosition

behind shock waves .(ref. 28) su-get that the rate determining

23. -5/2
reac~tion 2 NO-- N2 + 02, with k = 4.8.10 exp (-85 500/RT)

cm3/mole.sec would involve a half-life of NO not shorter than

0.1 sec below 2000 0K, as soon &s N 0 has disappeared. Hence,

the reaction product can be concidered as practically stable

behind these reflected nhock %:r.ve.•, even thou,;h the equilibrium
V0

proportion of N'O at 2000 °X i, noz more than 1 mole% of the sum

Sof i, 2 and0 The concontration of "•0 appearing at the end of
•:0•.

the N2 0 decom.Dosition c;=n be determined from the remaining

Sab'rtion at this point if the extinction coefficients of

. : are know,-"_. This will also provide knowledge of
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the stoichiometry and of the enthalpy of the V 20 decomposition.

Then the exact reaction coneitions are accessible to computations,

and investigations can be extended to appreciably higher tempe-

cures. Experiments for the quantitative determination of the

light absorption by nitrous oxide at high temperatures are in

progress.

c) Initial Decomnosition 2ares of 1120

Since the over-all heat of the N2 0 reaction is still unknowm under

thene conditions, it would be premature to evaluate the whole

o.. the absorption trace from kinetic aspects. The initial rate

of decomposition, however, will not be affected by thermal

self-acceleration. The major cteps in the thermal decomposition of

this cuasi-unimolecular reaction are generally believed to be

(/ef. 21, 24, hot atoms as suggested in ref. 2o.will be in-

significant with an excess of inert gas):

(1) N20 -- > N2 + 0

(2) 0 + N2 - N2 + 02

(2') 0 + N2 - 2 NO

(3) NO + N20 'N2 + NO5  k5  2.5.'Iu 14exp(-50 OO/RT)cm 3/mCb.
sec

(ref.29)

(4) NO2 + N2 0-- N2 + 02 + L

(5) la + 0 + NO--) NO2 + 1, k =(2 to 4)-1Oi'cm°/mole .sec() 5 (ref. 26)

(5') 0 + NO --* I '2 --", 101+. '-9.

(6) M + 0 + 0 - 02 + .. k,=2.10 1 7 .T- 1 cm6 /no2l 2 .sec
(ref. 3o,31)

No other rate constants th:an k7, k and k are known with any cer-

tainty. .ome further thermal decomposition steps of 0 (ref.32)
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aye irrelevant for the consideration of the initial reaction

rate C:L N2v. The radiative recombination of IiO and 0(5')

foringn NO2 was estimated to account for only a small fraction

(aout IC-3) of the termolecular reaction (ref. 21).

For the disappearance of 12O, the following rate expression re-

Sults.:

EN 0 [iO /dt =k 1 [ t + (k k2 [IN , .1 + k 3 [N~o NJ+4 2 ~2

In evaluating initial rates, it is sufficient to assume that 101

[NO1 and [NO21, as well as additional terms which account for

thermal self-acceleration, increase linearly with time:

- d ln [x2U / dt"k +ck t

The oscilloscope record:. (such as fig. ?a and 7b) were'smoothed

and plotted in a concentration scale. By taking the difference

Aln[ 2 DIper time At in the various reaction stages, one was able

jo extrapolate to the point t O, the beginning of the reaction,

thus obtaining the' firct order rate constant kl, which is assigned

to the unimolecular decomposition of 1.0. 3ecause of the slow rise

wz.e of the absorption signals, conditions at the start of the

reaction were somewhat obscured in the records. Fig. 11., however,

is a typical extrapolation plot for kl, which illustrates that

this procedu"-e will not be compromi.sed by too large an error.

There is a monotonous increase of the formal first-order rate

constant with time up to th.he point where the evaluation of

the oscilloscope records becomes impossible because of too

low a.sorption values.
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At tha initia! stages of the reactions, different total pressures

will •fCect only the collisional activation of the unimolecular

resction step. Comparison of results from low and high pressure

experiments disclose that the unimolecular decomposition of N2 0

0

3.0

k - 10' 0 81 exp(-60 000/RT) sec-'

log kl

[sec-

0

jO total density (0.45+0.04).l-04-ole/cia
4.8 + 0.14 mole% X20 in Ar

* I tottl derwity (1.52 +0.02)-10 rnole/cM

0.84 + 0.02 mole% :120 in Ar

0

2.0o
J.56 O.)8 O.60 0. -2 o.64 o.66 0.68

1/T1.0 [°K]

Fig. 12. Arrhenius Plot of tha Initial First-Order Rate Constants

in the Pyrolysis of N2 0.
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is strictly rz,ýul;.Qcd in this temperature range by bi'olecular

activation, viz,. it is close to its low-pressure limit. The
activation energy of 66 kzal/bole is still comparatively high as

compnared to the literature values which range down to 50 kcal/mole.

This is contradictory to the predictionz of unimolecular rate

theory, which requires a fall-off of the activation energy as

t.e low-pressure limit is approached (ref. 33). Implications

of the dissociation of N-0 via forbie-den triplet states, however,
account for the e-ceptionrl behavior of this compound and hre been

tno copon for hthe excen

discussed in the literature (ref. 18, 20).

Extension of these experiments to hig-her temlperatures might

"further confirm these data. Asses^sinnt of the si..if.icance of

various secondary reactions wrill bo possible, when we knoyw to

what degree the heat of the reaction:

N20---N2 + 1/2 02 A = - 19.46 kcal/ffiole (300 OX) is compen-

sated by the endothermic character of the competing decomposition

-mode

20-ý-/2 N2 + NO A-!° = + 2.12 kcal/mole (300 OK).

•Ž'-. effect of thermal self-acceleration might possibly even

outweigh the catalytic acceleration of the reaction by intermediate

Droducts znder the present experimental conditions.

d) 2rectroscopic Observ't-*..., in

Other ,',.zrk has in-"icated a t°,pical cc_ e:iluminescence assigned to

reaction (5') of nitric ox•ide wi, o.xyjgen atoms (ref. 21,34).

The . is reorted to appea.r as a continuous spectrum extending
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from about 4500 to 65CC '. Several experiments were made to ob-

serve the magnitude of this chemiluminescence and its dependence
upon time and temperature during the decomposition of N2 0 behind

reflected shock waves. Even though this phenomenon has been ob-

served before during the decomposition of N2 0, it was not, certain

at all, whether it would also appear with an eyess of Ar, be-

cause added gases were shown to reduce the glow intensity

appreciably (ref. 21).

A 2 mm wide section of the window at the lower end of the

shock tube was imaged onto a RCA 931 A photomultiplier, the

light passing on its way through SCHIOTT interference filters

(zype Al, Xmax.'= 5620 %, max. transmission 64 %, spectral half-

width 200 a, and another one with Xma = 4090 a, max. trans-

missibn 51 %). With the 4090 0A. filter, scarcely any vertical

daflection of the oscilloscope trace was recorded. With the

5620 • filter, however, oscillograms of the kind reproduced in

fig. 73 and 8c were obtained. The shock speeds, concentrations

and partial densities of N2 0 in fig.7c and 8c correspond close-

ly to the values given in the legends of fig. 7a, b and 8a, b,

resp. The emission si•nals are composed of two parts: a larger

stage which commences with the arrival of the reflected shock

and the half-oeriod of which (200 and 60 sec, resp.) coincides

approximately with the hslf-lives of N20 (220 and 40,Msec,resp.);

moreover, there is a more persisting but lower lumiInescence

which fades uniformly sO:,e 5003 sec after the passage of the re-

flycted shock, probably oxplainable by cooling effects. The rise

tiL..3 of the former signal is strongly dependent on temperature.

At '170 O (fig. 7c), it takes some 100l sec to attain its full
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heigh., "t; at 2080 OK (fig. 8c), the rise time amounts only to

20? sec (time resolution in these experiments approximately

/,sec). Wave length dependence and simultaneity of this glow

with the reaction are strong evidence for its being caused

by radiative recombin~ation of NO + 0-)?N0-. NO2 + hV. Con-

sequently, the emission intensity should be given by

I = k'(NO) (0), and it might be used to- trace the change in the

product of the concentrations [NO)and f0). Under the present

conditions, however, ample self-absorption seems to take place

because the magnitudes of.the emission signals ate determined

neither by the initial N2 0 concentration nor by the reaction rate.

These cursory emission studies are relevant to this investigation

of the N 0 decomposi4ion in so far as the observed risd time to

th. peak intensities indicates that there is a slow build-up of

the NC and 0 cpncentrations, followed by a decrease in either

one of them or both. Ience there is a reaction period during

which oxygen atoms probably excood by far their equilibrium

concentration.

Further work to investig-.ute the pyrolysis of the oxidizer N2 0

at high temperatures is in process.

D. The Thermal D]ec omr-oii.tin of Iv,,draz.ne in Helium

bet;,.een 1400" OK -nn 1550_0 K

I. PRCBLE?,L

Investigations of the ther=.al decomposition of hydrazine behind

shock raves, usins ir as carr_•o. a, have indicated that the

decomnosition process is '-0vernod by a non-branching chain

mehanisn at 3arti.,. densiJ4-ie: af hydrazine of 20.-10- mole/cm
and in the temperature . ro40 (ref. 6 and
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I

Dependence of the half-lives upon temperature, concentration and

*'. pressure could satisfactorily be accounted for by a set of four

reasonable rate constantes for the elementary reactions, the

rite determining steps being the chain initiation:
N2 114 - 2 NH2  kl 01 4 .e- 6 0 O00/RT s 1ec1

and a propagation reaction

1H2 + NH--NH 3 + N2 1I3  k2 '1013.e- 1 2 OOO/RTcm3/mole-sec

The temperature dependence of k and k 2 given above allows

extrapolation to a region between 1400 OK and 1500 OK. When

S5 = 20.10-8 mole/cm3,- on& may calculate on the basis of an

approximate relationship tetween half-life and these rate con-

stants (ref. 7) that the apparent energy of activation obtained

from half-life measurements and the activation energy of -the

unimolecular initiation step -3hould not differ by more than 5 %

in the temperature region above 1400 0K.

II. PROVI3IO"N3 FOR EXTENDING INVESTIGATICNS TO SHORTER REACTION TIMES

Previous measurements of hydrazine decomposition in Ar were confined

for reAction times longer than ca. 15jpsec. Close to the shock front

absorption signals were strongly distorted by schlieren-effects.

The rise time of the signals upon shock passage amounted to as

much as 5 sec. To account for these effects, some correction proce-

dure has already been given (ref. 6). But the corrections were

sometimes of the magnitude of the measured quantity itself. Hence,

no reliable kinetic informý.zion could be expected about hydrazine

at temperatures higher than 1400 OK, where the half-life of the

decomposition lies around 15 7 sec.

The reliability of theze measurements can not be improved unless
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one is able to reduce the extent of the schlieren-effect and

to account properly for the shock-front curvature. This can

largely be achieved by using Ile as a carrier gas. For the same

pressure gradient., the schlieren-effect in He is about eight

times smaller than in Ar (refractive index of He n -1+0.36"10-,

of Ar n = 1+2.81-10-4; cf. e.g. rei. 41).

In the absence of schlieren-effects, the rise time of the ab-

sorption signals upon shock passage depends upon shock speed

and shock-front curvature (defined as the distance along the

center line from the shock front to the plane formed by the

intersection of the shock front and the shock-%'ube walls).
Since the gases behind reflectedc s1ocks are quiescent, a faster

rise time of the absorption signal also entails an improvement

in time resolution. The rise time was determined to only a small

extent by the effective width of the UV beam, which was 0.5, mm

in these experiments (Zor its experimental determination see

ref. 61). Hence, the attainable time resolution would have been

1 ysec with Ar as c-arrier gas and 0.355?sec with He (the average

reflected shock speeds were 470 m/sec and 1400 m/sec, resp.;

the electrical time constant of the recording unit was chosen

as ca. 0.5 Asec).
IL

The oscilloscope recordes in Fig. 13 show passage of the incident

and of the reflected shock in Ar (fig. 13a, M = 2.46, u =794 m/sec,

0.ý0 %0 N\I 1500 0K /2 = 4 Ase2; for denotation and experi-

mental details see ref. 6 and 7) and in He (fig. 13b, M - 2.46,
3= 2 m/sec, 0,49 Yo N2 H, H T 1500 OK, •112 = 5)sec).

A strong schlieren spike precedes the absorption increase across

the incident shock in ,Ar. In the case of Ile, the schlieren effect
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is ne•ligible as compared to the size of the absorption signal.

In fir. 13a the rise cime of absorption Across the reflected shock

front is, 5 ,L sec, in fig- 13b it amounts only to 3psAec. This

slow rise time might be caused by the tilting of the shock surface

relative to the UV beam or by shock-front curvature. Tilting would

have manifested itself by random scattering of the experimental

rise times. Since the exDerimental points show comparitively little

fluctuation, shock curvature is more likely the pro-per explanation.

The shock-front curvature, as defined above, would amount to

2.4 mm for Ar and 4ý.2 mm for'l.e. As in LIN and FYFE'S findings for

shock-front curvatures of incident shock waves, it does not seem

to depend noticeasly upon the shock speed (ref. 42 and 43).

Tlius, the ndvantage of uin-g fle as a carrier gas is that the'L

range of experiments can be extended to faster reaction rates.

"Absence of disturbing schlicren effects make,• it possible to

account for the di.•:placement in tinge scale by the shock-front

curvature when the reaction periods are comparable in length with

the rise time of the absorption signal.

For the purpose of this evaluation, a simplified model of the

r,..flected shock surface has 'been assumed (a more rigorous treat-

ment of the curvature of the 'ncident shock was given -I ref. 43).

Cooling w~hich results from the 'ortio_ of s eventually turbulent

boundary layer in the wake of the incident shock before it inter-

acted with the reflected w ave, as ,ell as bifurcation patterns and

weak schlieron effects were ignored (cf. ref. 7). This was justified

in the case of lie. The bulging bach of the reflected shock surface

was approximated by an isosceles triangle, its height 'being

ec,uated .-,ith the oxperimental, shock curvature of 4.2 nmun viz. 3fsec
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in time scale (fig. 14). For the sake of simplicity, the concen-

tration of hydrazine iz assumed to decrease linearly with time

from the start of the reaction to its half-period (viz. no in-

duction period):

- ._5 t
5tI/2

= fnstantaneous value of the partial density of N2 HA,

= initial value behind reflected shock; reaction time t

,and half-life Z,/2 both in ,sec).

I lihes of equal h-,drazine
*propagationl of' x 32 mm /-concon t ration

"reTrcitd . .2hock sm -hock-front curvature of

Sbeam

I Pig. l4

The relative density of hydrazine along the path of the

UV beam is then

5 t +31-6)
1/2

t is the time counted from the cenzer of the shock front or in

the oscilloscope records from the point of maximum absorption;

x is the distance from the wall (because of symmetry, this is

taken only to the meddle of the tubo). Then the apparent degree

of reaction is obtained by inzegration and normalization

with half of the optical path length (16 mm):
16

1 j10/2,(t + is5)1%5" 0 `T1/2_

1. t , doe4 not any longer reflect th -ion of hydrazine
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prior to the reaction, as it did in the studies made in the tempera-

ture range from 1100 OK to 1300 OK.

Then the induction period of the reaction was appreciably longer

than the rise time of the absorption across the reflected shock.

Now even at t = 0, the apparent degree of reaction appears to

be i 28.8 % for 'C/2 - 2.6 ?sec and J= 7.5 % for T1/2 10/sec.

The initial absorption behind the reflected shock cannot any

longer serve as the basis for kinetic evaluation of the oscillograms.

Instead of this, the exact concentration of hydrazine was derived

from the step "u the absorption trace, where the incident shock

passed by, utilizing the known shock parameters for incident and

reflected waves. Qhe theoretical absorption behind the reflected

wave prior to reaction could be computed then by extrapolating the

curve for the temperature dependence of extinction coefficients to

values beyond 1350 0K (fig. 15).

In practically all experiments with He as carrier gas, the

difference between theoretical and measured extinction at the ab-

sorption maximum was equal to the apparent degree of reaction I

evaluated by means oflthe above extression at t 0 0. This shows

that the simplified model of the shock surface was a good

approximation for the reduction of the present data. The quantity

used to characterize the decomposition rate of hydrazine was the
half-life The apparent half-life 2 was the time inter-

haf-if r Te p 1/2
val between the absorption maximum (t = 0) and the point where the

measulred absorption amounted to the apparent degree of reaction

= 1/2. From the expression given above, one derives then the
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relation between and d 12

/ 1/2 + 1.5 /sec.

Hence, the displacement caused by the shock-front curvature

corresponds to approximately half of the time interval necessary

for the absorption signal to rise to its maximum value. The

absorption at the point where 5= 1/2 was obtained by back-

calculation from the measured absorption behind the incident shock,

uzing the known shock parametexrs and the extrapolated curve of the

"temperature dependence of the extinction coefficients.

Contrary to conditions at temperatures below 1500 OK, the absorption

-of ammonia appearing as a decomposition product of hydrazine could

not be disreg-arded in these experiments. Assuming the stoicHiometry

of the reaction to be N2 H4.-- NH+11/2N2 + 1/2 H2 and using the

known extinction coefficients of NH, (ref. 7, 15), it was found that,

as ha'.f of the hydrazine had decomposed, the extinction of NH3

amounted to approximately 10 % of the extinction of hydrazine. This

was accounted for in the present evaluation.

Parameters of the incident and reflected shock waves were cdculated

as outlined in ref. 7. for lie and Ar containing 0.2, 0.3 and

0.5 % N2 . The ar-,,eleration of the reflected shock wave by the

heat evolved during the reaction, was accounted for by assuming

the case of stationary reactive flow, this having been shown to

be adeouate if the reaction goes to completion within less than

50,usee (ref. 7). 11oreover, the correction for non-isothermal

character AT was added to the comDuted shock-front temperature.
e

At M, = 2.5 AT was 1.50, 2.35 and 3.7 0C for carrier gases
e
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containing 0.2 %, 0.3 % and 0.5 2 F2I14, respectively (also

for the case of stationary reactive flow, ZTe depends somewhat

upon the flow velocity of the gas).

In evaluating the extinction coefficients behind the incident shock,

the initial absorption of hydrazine was always considered.

III. RESULTS

A new shock tube having the same dimensions as the one described

previously was used. The aluminum walls, however, had not been

eloxized. Thus, it was nec~essary to check whether this in any way

promoted the heterogeneous decomposition of hydrazine under the

present conditions. The extinction coefficients measured behind the

incident shock and reproduqed in fig. 15 demonstrate that.this was

not the case. Nonetheless, in order to obtain this result, the

shock tube had to be flushed with the reactant gases under the

...nitial pressure of an experiment for the same lenght of time as

in previous experiments. Under these circumstances, hydrazine seems

to be adsorbed by untreated, aluminum to approximately the same

degree as by eloxized aluminum. The extinction coefficients

measured in He up to temperatures of 830 OK confirm those obtained

previously wiith Ar as a carrier gas.

The half-lives of the reactions in He and in Ar are the same

(fig. 16). Thus, within the accuracy of these experiments, the

decay of hydrazine above 3 atm. seems to be independent of the

nature of the inert gas and of the total pressure. Due to the

greater difficulties in the reduction of data at faster reaction

rates, the scattering of the points is more pronounced than in
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the experiments reported previously. At temperatures above

1400 °K, no systematic -relationship between half-lives and the

partial density of hydrazine is detectable. The straight line

in fig. 16 corresponds to an apparent energy of activation of

40 kcal/mole and was extended to temperatures of 1550 X from
0

points obtained previously in the interval from 1100 K to

1400 OK. The half-lives of the decomposition rates which are

supposedly governed to a larger extent by the unimolecular

reaction exhibit an activation energy which does not seem to be

different from that in the temperature range where the chain re-

action has an appreciable share in the over-all reaction rate.

IV. DI5CUSSION

Despite the strong scattering, the points in fig. 16 clearly

indicate that the apparent activation energy characterizing the

decomposition of hydrazine above 1400 0K is not appreciably

different from 40 kcal/mole. This result is surprising in that

it has been shown that the chain reaction does not contribute

much to the ovenall decomposition at these partial densities of

hydrazine. Hence, this energy of activation will largely be

ascribed to the unimolecular fission of the N-N bond. If E=60

kcal/mole is assumed to be the correct value for the critical

energy of the .N-N bond fission (ref. 44), then a decrement of

about 20 kcal/mole would not agree with predictions of current

theories dealing with unimolocular reactions.

SLATER'S •heory (ref. 33) allows for a difference '.-v.en measured

activation energy and critical bond energy at low prox.sures
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of as much as

n~0,2E kT-A (9) < 17 kcal/mole at 1450 °K,

where n denotes the number of effective modes of vibration

(in hydrazine n = 12) and A (G) a factor which depends upon

total prersure and varies between 0 (at the high pressure limit)

and I (at the low pressure limit). 0, the parameter proportional

to pressure, is

(E "(n-1)/2

V " kRTI

where w represents the collision frequency, V a mean vibrational

frequency and I'n a factor which, when n = 12, is about 7 (ref.35).

3'or the conditions of the present experiments, one calculates

with F = 60 kcal/mole and T 1450 OK 9 = 105, whence follows

An (0)>0.2 (ref. 33, P. 186) and AE - 3.5 kcal/mole. Thus, the

aooarent energy of activation should be fairly close to the

hiCgh pres.sure value. In fact, the experimental result that the

reaction is independent of pressure and that zhere are no inert

gas effects would contradict the usual expectations for the be-

haviour of a unimolesular reaction at its low prei:sure limit.

3LATERes theory does not explain the discrepancy of 20 kcal/mole.

KASSEL'S model allows for a larger difference between apparent

activation energy and critical energy at low pressures

,AE = n kT As (P) < 34 kcal/mole.

But even this interpretation is suitable only if the reaction

conditions are ..uch that a ,. finite decline of the first-order

rate 3onstant with pressure oakes place.
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It is curious that the bond dissociation energy given by

SY".RV "re'. 14) was obtained as the activation energy of the

bond fission reaction at presures .around 10 mm, which iT

lower by a factor of 4.10-3 thuan the pressures prevailing in

the present experiments. Thus, despite the higher temperature,

these present . tube investigations should have furnished

an apparent energy of activation closer to the high-pressure

value than 2Z`ZARCI 'S data.

The mnexnected result that the activation energy does not

ch,•nge appreciably with temperatlure has to be examined more

clonely. To obtain more con.'id'.nce in these shock-tube data,
it is. nece-sary to reduce the extent of deviations from ideal

shock behaviour. This might be achieved by using a shock tube

o ' a larger diameter.

E. Descri,'ion of a ,:o• ..:hock Tube

L-11. Ii' O OIUTI 0 ,.

".zudies of the pyrolysis of .,yc.',,azine, au...on. and nitrous oxide

(cf. sections C and D) in a square ,:hock tube, 3..2 cm on the

inside, had revealed certal. li:.iJations in ooth the range of ex-
p.-,ental possibilitics and the reliability of -he results. Due

... o .he relat.vely zayck, a-,e,, appreciaole deviations

from iaeal shock Dehavior :.:ro.a:?,,., such as attenuation of the

shock speed, cooling effects to .-n extent V:hich could not be

iGnored as well as a defz_.ie cur•v.-.ue in the shock surface.

Even tnou-h the deviations f£ro':, ide,-J oehavior of the reflected

.,cck, -hen intoract"in- -"t. :.n ,ttonuated Zas flow behind the
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nci•..z" -wave, and a'so the cooling effects could be accounted

for semiquantitatively, the shock-front curvature involved a loss

n time resolution and prevented •the spectrophotometric reSistration

of the concentration just behind the shock front at fast reaction

rates. The optical path len.th of 3.2cm imposed a lower lifmit upon

the concentrations of hydrazine, these being high enough then to

produce material changes in the shock conditions due to the heat

evolved and the increase in the number of particles* during the

reaction. It was necessary to apply corrections and the evaluation

of the data was not withotit complications. Besides that, one

cannot rule out that certain uncontrolled factors complicate the

hydrodynamics of gas flowing through a pipe of square cross-section. .

In view, of this, it seems obliatory to show that previous results

were independent of the peculiarities of the technique. V'.

So, a new shock tube was con.:tructed which allows measurements for

which these disturbing effects are greatly reduced. In particular,

it was necessary to choose a larger cross-section for the tube.

II. CALCULATION OF TITE .J.-"I OCK-T7UM DIL.ENU.IONS

It appears that a round aluminum shock tube with 10 cm internal

diameter provides a considerable improvement and comparatively

clean-cut flow conditions. The dimensions of the high and low

pressure parts were designed according to empirical rules

concerning the path length for stabilization of a shock wave

(ref. 45, 46) and accordirn to the desired observation time of

the reactions after shock ,.i.flcction. Tor the most part, experi-

mc~nts with large excess of . are planned and the tube dimensions
were calculated for this purxooe. •'r.o prospective Mach number
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range is 2.2. < M < 3.7, corresponding to initial shock speAs 0

through Ax of 0.7 mm/psec < ul< 1.2 mm/fisec. In the lower

:acn num'ber range, the, observation time near the roflecting

plate is limited by ("he arrival of the expansion waves from the

.i•h pressure part. In the higher range of ..ach numbers it is the

interaction of reflected 5hock and contact zurface (since in

general, the acoustic imnedances of driver and test -as are not

matched), which sets an end to ,:ell-defined reaction conditions

near the observation window (-fi. 17). Because of cooling effects,

it is not meaningful to permit reaction periods much longer than

about I msec behind reflected shock waves.

Fic. 17 shows the wave diagram for the described shock tube,

consisting of a higzh-preosure section of 2.80 m length and a

4.20 m long low-pressure .,art. Conditions for initial r.ach

numbers l = 2.18 and ':, = 3-.75 with initial speeds uI =

0.7 mm/Fsec and 1.2 mm// sec, resp., hcve been illustrated. A

shock attenuation of 2 %/m hos been assumed. Then for the above

examples the effective !,*ach numbers (ref. 7) near the observation r%

window are 2.0 and 3.44, resp., on tha bosis of which the reflected

shock speeds were calculated. Becme-use the exact computation of the k

velocity across the expansion fan (the corresponding flow con- W

ditions are not shown in fi-. 17) is laborious, we took the speed

of the first expansion signal from the point of reflection at the

end of the driver ?ection to the interaction with the contact

surface as being unifo*-,ly the ma :iMUM speed, which is the sum of

the sou:d velocity throu&L]. expan.,ýa hydrogen c (132' 263 0K) and

the flow velocity w. In the l-st -.o:fect, this gives a lower limit

for the l.ength of the useful observation period behind the
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roflected !-hockc. Beyond the contact vurface, the first expansion
siGnal travels at the sound speed of the Ags wihishae

by - :-.ock compression, s-.--perimposed to the flow velocity w.

Vai-ious investi~a-t ions by other- ..,o::`kers (ref. 47, 483) have indi-

ca&'ted thnat the contact surface, dc.-:ite decele~ration of the

shock front, moves at an almost connI~ant s-peed which is determined

by t-he initial shock veloc-ity. The firstI. expansion signal finally

enters the quiescent -as behince the reflected shock and chang-es

the conditions at the obcservation windohws.

Ln the case of faster shock waves, iz is not the exoansion fan but

t1.he wave produced by roi'raction o" the refCl ected shock, at the

interface whLich disturbes t~he ob!servation. The cshock tube was

dimensioned so that an obcorvation timne of at lea,..t 1 tmnsec is

posczible thiroushout the projected ran-ge of 1.1ach numbers.,

I-t w.-s calculated (ref". 40) tuhat tne aluminum tube with a wall

thickn~ess of 10 mm w,.ould withstand l1e at-.. under static conditions.

B~ecazuse of shoe'. st'ress, it, :s suitable to admit shoc'k waves which

produce only half of this v~alue, viz. 55 atm. behind the reflected

shock. Zt-!eel flan-ps woere -r,-oc z:o the aluminum pipe. T'he

flan-a t'hicknesses arnd crwt>xz redez.i-,ned to confCorm- with

c-h7.e stre_-z reouiromr.nts. The rZnli=itationzs in ý,sinz shoc~ks

of this stren-'th lie in the instntility of thLe building.

Previous 0o*.m,.tri-ents had s'h-o,.n that- the be-havior: of untreated

aluminum is not any d.,-fc-ren-t 'hn hat of elox-izc~d aluminum in

contact ct hydrazIne a:; fý,:r as c,-.-tzAytic decompno..izion or ad-

sor-3t-oni is concerned (see -).4?). Thmcne, this tube ~cnot been

sujCt zo an eloxi*zation, p:oca-z;.
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III. ACCEZ-SORIEZS

Two .':cial valves were consvtructed which porrmit an adequate

rate for pumping and -,Is int..-,'ke, ro•:p. and which, at the same

tim, close tiGhtly to wit.st:.nd t-hie pre.ssures behind the shock

A Another ,-quirýe)nt : that they would consis.t -of inert

materials, s;uch as aluminum and T ?flao in order to preclude any

catalytic effect .upon the he'.eroy.neous decomposition of

hydrazine.

Fig. 20 shows the pumping valve. Its internal diameter when opened
-li....1...s . te tube can be evacuated rapidly.

.han cloced, the plunger is flush' with the internal vwalls of the

1-s>ock ý.ube. .'he seal is provided by a Teflon -rin npv

to be sufficiently vacuum tic:ht. ..ny leak possibilities from the

a't.o..zhere have been excluded by using tombac bellows to connect

the screw handle with the plungýer.

Use of tombac bellows is not DerMiscible for connecting the movable

oarts of the inlet valve wi.' the out-r'ide, since N2 T" reacts

spon..aneously with copper alloys. Aflon di.-aphrag'.. fulfills the

same purpose and was b,.c,,n . se ":ormezically scaled *-.hen fixed

in the way illustrated in fi~." 21. All metal oartz which come into

contact wiwh hydrazine are n.,de clf aluminum.

A zoL s..id-operated needle was installed in the axis of the tube

so that te....ra.m could be rupturod by remote control (fig.19).

The needle '.:.'hich is 4 mm in diamez.;r, consists of a front secti )n

mde of !n unmanetic metAL cuch ,.s brass and a rear section made
o- on. An ma- of ut 8500 coilS surrounds the

of~~~ irn bout 85Cri coilc~~ ~
fron- sec .L.on.. Upcn applic::tion o a d. c. pulse of about 1 amp.

th, "ton seczio:, of the needle is pulled into the nagnet and the
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brass ti-) braaks tUhc diaplhragmn, w-hich is strained by the driver

,ýs ne:.Jr1- to its bursting prcssurc. The whole device, includin- the

. s.. ecld for the mo ,net ha a Mairicter of on'ly 15 mn (restrict-ing

t-he Cross-sect-ion of-: th~e hi,,;h-prezsfure part by some 2 -a nd is
strnmied o t~atno zcr-ols dirturbý.nce of the -as *lw~st

be ew-ected.

sc,)er.tc ~e ch f the w*-o"'e set-up is given in f iZ. 18. it has

been fi-oon± (:-f.- 7) to be necessz-ry -ýo flush hydrazine containing

Vesfl Caes tuhrouv-h the low-presscure section under the initial

Dress'ure of a run iuntil rp Lrti on equilibriumi between the alumninum.

-- Ils and z*h-e cas nhý,a-:e o~ t'ained. Then both inlet and outlet

stoncocks~ ýre closed sir~ultaneously. In order to 1fccilitate a

..--n ~r~iza ;Pnecial Toumnuing line has been installed, wh ic h

C; I~ be, tu~nn'C ofP by a siton-cocI: ,:ituated in the nei-hborlloud of

t~c n-e .o --oncock. BO)D:7. n,,7,,ý-valVes allow refpullaýCion of the rate

of umpiý Lind --an nr"~)~ in-aur- hern-etic irnsultati-on of Ith-Ie

al-21class syst,7-r-ifomth ::-n.r.5ast- evacuation for leak

te:~ingand for removal' of ýýdsorbcd maeilfrom tIVhe fshock tube

.. lals is still -oossible throu,,h a :-,hort .- ide-b-ore pumping line

(Soe fig. 18).

The low pre: inureý section is e uin-nd xibfour- pP.J.rs of windows,

-h-rouph %.:hich the shock .velocity nnd i t. a 4"t e n.u ation are measured

by the sch~lieren method. Thle wind.ows are "40% cm anart, the last

one beinc: mounted 4 cm fron -,;e rc~rlecting plate. -.- aa distance

of 5 Pm. from. the clcnsed 01-e. lov:-.rernsure seccz.',n, there

are ou-z-,z t,.-,w ,.u- ~ ~c. ~ ction is rec-.:-..sd spectro-

phoko. t V 'ly All vii~n8'w,,s .rre..CCQ flush with the inner walls of

the shoc:-: IVbe
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.ince Oeviations from ideal shoc'K behavior increase wit~h de-

crc~ivz hockc tube d~iameter z~nd decreasing initlial pressure of

1;1 ;est -as, tche advanta--e of tile xi-ev tube is clearly that it

i_ 'ossible to extend expcrimý)nts to lower rea-ction nreF~sures,

possibly '< I atm. Th~is r':i:;h~t ;five irn-dications concerning

th-'-e -.... Pe ofl the unir-olecular fzall_-off in the decomposition 'of

hydr~aine, aimmonia and nitrous oxide. 'Ite relative _y srmell1

s~hock-ftront- cur-vature allows better. time resolution and grives the

opportunity to obs~erve tihe cedline of concentration at an ear'lier

sta~ce of zh~e reaction. .'orcovc.r, the loager geometric p~ath lenngt'h

of the UV bea= makes it po .eible to i.-vestigate low.-er concen-

trcL..tions of liight absot-bin.g roactc,.-nt :-pecies in A*,r, iL.e. conditions

u~Lerwhih he eatin zsl-.ii is verýy close to ioer l.At
th~za~ .aeitis exp)eczed- that combinat'ion .-ii-h flash

2Dpctro.3conpy, hihall'ow--s canning. of the whole Spec-trum within

I' ~might yiold fr-heor i.nAormation about the intermediates

of the.~,
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